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Tiki Wiki CMS Groupware :: Development
Exit from an update item modal in the plugin List goes to undefined page instead of staying in the page

Status
 Closed

Subject
Exit from an update item modal in the plugin List goes to undefined page instead of staying in the
page

Version
21.x Regression

Category
Regression

Feature
Trackers
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)
Wiki Syntax (text area, parser, external wiki, etc)

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Keep informed
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
     (0) 

Related-to
 Using actions menu modal (actions menu or plugin list) is broken

Description
After clicking on the save button on a modal the user is redirected to the page "undefined".
This happen since Tiki21 and it is working fine in Tiki20.

Tested on : tiki-21.0.RC1

To reproduce:

Login as Admin1.
Enable trackers and button plugin2.
Create a tracker with a few fields (in the fade I pasted the export for the tracker and the fields)3.
Tracker export

Field Export
Populate the tracker with a few items4.
Edit a page and create a pluginList with an edit button5.
In my sample I used a table output with fixed values for editing the item 1 only (pasted below)

https://dev.tiki.org/item7319-Exit-from-an-update-item-modal-in-the-plugin-List-goes-to-undefined-page-instead-of-staying-in-the-page
https://dev.tiki.org/item7297-Using-actions-menu-modal-actions-menu-or-plugin-list-is-broken
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I tested with a link and a button to be sure
PluginList content

Your page should end with something like this:

When you click on the link or the button you will have the "Update Item" modal.

Close will bring back to the page (GOOD)
Preview won’t do nothing (I think it shouldn’t be here don’t see how it will be used)
Save will save but redirect the user to an "undefined" page (BROKEN)

Video : https://share.vidyard.com/watch/UCAew92XGPH4zHUQ3G2QbG?

Saving used to redirect to the page, same list, same result (if customSearch) in Tiki20.
Here a Tiki20 (using smarty template) with the same code for the button:
https://share.vidyard.com/watch/w8zwARp8C3X1aB4xFSiyma?

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
7319

Created
Friday 13 March, 2020 08:55:52 GMT-0000
by Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

LastModif
Tuesday 29 November, 2022 06:29:46 GMT-0000

Comments

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

https://dev.tiki.org/dl1385?display
https://dev.tiki.org/dl1386?display
https://share.vidyard.com/watch/UCAew92XGPH4zHUQ3G2QbG?
https://share.vidyard.com/watch/w8zwARp8C3X1aB4xFSiyma?
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No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item7319-Exit-from-an-update-item-modal-in-the-plugin-List-goes-to-undefined-page-ins
tead-of-staying-in-the-page

https://dev.tiki.org/item7319-Exit-from-an-update-item-modal-in-the-plugin-List-goes-to-undefined-page-instead-of-staying-in-the-page
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